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What's your gameplan for
the next three months?

The Majors are past us. But the best part of the golf season isn’t. August,

September, and October are great months for golf.

So, what are you going to do with the next 12 weeks? What are you going to

do to improve your game? Can you make more golfing connections? Want

to play better golf? 

Contact us.

Let Lead Coach Rick Krebs

Help you with your gameplanHelp you with your gameplan

Start with a 60-minute assessment, a map for success, actionable feedback,

and the confidence to move forward with your coaching program. That's an

excellent equation for success. We want you to continue discovering your

great golfing moments!
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Join me for a new student assessmentJoin me for a new student assessment
Don’t settle – bring more joy into your game!

Come see me and let's plan out your personal road to improvement. 

Call or text 443-286-1986 or email rickkrebsgolf@yahoo.com.

Share 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rick Krebs and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rick Krebs Golf Channel Academy and has

been supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers.

For any queries contact us on 443-286-1986.
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